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Ford 4.6 Crate Engines Now Built for Car Owners at
CrateEnginesforSale.com

Ford 4.6 crate engines are now built for car owners at the CrateEnginesforSale.com website.
This company is now offering the V8 Ford and Lincoln series motors in 4.6 size to car owners
or installers that purchase these for replacement in vehicles.

Hartford, Connecticut (PRWEB) January 04, 2013 -- Owners of Ford and Lincoln vehicles now have a way to
purchase a replacement motor for a discount price online. The CrateEnginesforSale.com company is now
selling the Ford 4.6 crate engines custom built for car owners. This new addition is providing an online resource
for vehicle owners or installers of engines to find a custom built motor for replacement. More information can
be found online at http://www.crateenginesforsale.com/ford-2/ford-46l-crate-engines-sale.

The Mustang, Lincoln Town Car and other vehicles in the Ford Motor Company lineup relied on the 4.6 V8
motor. This edition was introduced in the early 1990s and used primarily as an upgrade to the V6 series. The
4.6 variant was recently retired in favor of the 5.0 edition.

Vehicle owners or installers that search online for these replacements can now benefit from additional
incentives offered by the Crate Engines company.

A new same day shipping policy has been created to help improve customer satisfaction. While most sellers
drop ship motors, the warehouse inventory that is held by this company is independently shipped. New freight
agreements have been reached that allow same day shipments for customers. These shipments are now routed
out of the company warehouse immediately after customer orders are placed. This measure is expected to
reduce delivery time frames.

The new Ford additions to the company inventory are part of a larger plan for growth started in 2012. Recent
additions include Chevrolet, Dodge and import motors that are all custom built. The CrateEnginesforSale.com
company has helped to strengthen its engineering capability and is now able to produce custom built engines at
a faster pace. The news announcement for the Chevrolet additions was recently reported in a news release at
http://www.sfgate.com/business/prweb/article/Chevy-Crate-Engines-Now-Sold-Online-by-4122879.php.

About Crate Engines for Sale

The Crate Engines for Sale company was introduced online in 2009 and has sold its custom built engines for
decades offline. The new inventory additions made to the company warehouse have helped to introduce more
buyers to the benefits of the motors now available. The complete lineup of Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, Honda and
other brands are now in stock and shipping to customers in the U.S. The Crate Engines for Sale company offers
warranties, same day shipping and dyno testing of all inventory to help improve the quality and performance of
all engine builds.
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Contact Information
Robert Hedges
Crate Engines for Sale
http://www.crateenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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